Abstract. The ultraviolet index (UVI) is the most commonly used variable to inform about the level and potential harmful effect of ultraviolet (UV) radiation reaching the Earth's surface. This variable is derived from the output signal of UV radiometers applying conversion factors from calibration methods. This paper focused on the influence of the use of two of these methods (called one-step and two-steps methods) on the experimental UVI measured by a YES UVB-1 radiometer located in a midlatitude station, Granada (Spain) for the period 2006-2009. In addition, it also analyzes the deviation from the UVI values obtained when the manufacturer's calibration factors are applied. For this goal, a detailed characterization of the UVB-1 radiometer from the first Spanish calibration campaign of broadband UV radiometers at the "El Arenosillo" INTA station in 2007 was used. In addition, modeled UVI data derived from the LibRadtran/UVSPEC radiative transfer code are compared with the experimental values recorded at Granada for cloud-free conditions. Absolute mean differences between measured and modeled UVI data at Granada were around 5% using the onestep and two-steps calibration methods, indicating an excellent performance of these two techniques for obtaining UVI data from the UVB-1 radiometer. Conversely, the application of the manufacture's calibration factor produced a large overestimation (∼14%) of the UVI values, generating unreliable alarming high UVI data in summer. Thus, the number of days with an extreme erythemal risk (UVI higher than 10) increased up to 46% between May and September at Granada. This percentage reduced to a more reliable value of 3% when the conversion factors obtained with the two-steps calibration Correspondence to: M. Antón (mananton@unex.es) method are used. These results evidence the need for a sound calibration of the broadband UV instruments in order to obtain reliable measurements.
Introduction
The well-known depletion of the stratospheric ozone layer in the past decades causes concern about increasing ultraviolet (UV) radiation at the surface (UNEP, 2006) . This radiation is key for several biological reactions in appropriate doses (Webb and Holick, 1988) , but the overexposure can be very detrimental for humans, plants, animals and materials (Diffey, 1991 (Diffey, , 2004 .
The UV index (UVI) is a dimensionless magnitude commonly used to quantify the UV radiation levels with the objective of warning against their harmful effects on human health (Vanicek et al., 2000) . The erythema or sunburn in human skin is the most usually adverse effect associated with UV radiation overexposure, with increasing awareness in society. This effect is generally quantified by weighing the solar UV radiation (280-400 nm) with the erythemal spectral response (McKinlay and Diffey, 1987) , resulting in the socalled UV erythemal radiation (UVER). The UVI is defined as 40 times UVER (expressed in W m −2 ) according to the joint recommendation of the World Meteorological Organization (WMO), the World Health Organization (WHO), the United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP), and the International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) (WMO, 1998; WHO, 2002) .
It is well documented that the UVI at the Iberian Peninsula reaches very high values (Martínez-Lozano et al., 2002; Marín et al., 2005; Antón et al., 2009a) due to the high solar elevations reached at these latitudes throughout the year. This fact together with the changes in the population's habit associated with sun overexposure makes indispensable to obtain high-quality UVI measurements in this region in order to inform people and to reduce the risk of health damage. In this sense, the study by López-Abente et al. (2002) revealed an annually increase in melanoma (the most dangerous type of skin cancer) of about 8% in Spain during the period .
The broadband UV radiometer is the instrument most widely used for measuring UVER due to its low cost and easy maintenance (WMO, 1996) . Nevertheless, the relationship between the output signal (voltage) and the final product (UVER or UVI) is highly complex. Thus, these UV radiometers require an appropriate calibration procedure (Lantz et al., 1999; Leszczynski et al., 1998; Hülsen and Gröbner, 2007) . Therefore, the intercomparison of broadband UV radiometers with respect to a reference spectroradiometer (traceable to international standards) provides a practical way for improving the accuracy and comparability of the measurements performed by different instruments (Leszczynski et al., 1995; Bais et al., 1999; Vilaplana et al., 2009) .
In this context, it is highly interesting to study different calibration methods for measuring daily UVI in order to improve the accuracy of these values. The WMO adopted two methodologies for calibrating broadband UV radiometers: one-step and two-steps methods (Bais et al., 1999) . In the one-step method, the calibration factor is directly derived from the comparison between the raw signal of the broadband UV radiometer and the erythemally integrated irradiance measured by a reference spectroradiometer. The two-steps method involves two stages; initially, the output signal of the broadband UV radiometer is compared with the effective irradiance from the reference spectroradiometer, then, the effective response values are converted to erythemal units.
In spite of its great interest, only a few studies have jointly analyzed both methods (Vilaplana et al., 2006) . Hence, this paper focuses on the influence of using the manufacturer's calibration factor and the factors derived from the one-step and two-steps calibration methods in order to obtain experimental daily UVI at Granada (Southeastern Spain). For this goal, experimental UVI values were compared to UVI data derived from a multilayer radiative transfer model for cloudfree conditions. In addition, the evolution of the measured UVI values for all sky conditions was analyzed during the four year period (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) .
The instrumentation and the data used in this paper are described in Sect. 2. Section 3 introduces the calibration methods used in this work to obtain experimental UVI values. Section 4 presents and discusses different methods for obtaining UVI and, finally, Sect. 5 summarizes the main conclusions.
Data

Ground-based measurements
The Atmospheric Physics Group (GFAT) of the University of Granada operates the radiometric station located on the rooftop of the Andalusian Center for Environmental Studies (CEAMA, 37.17 • N, 3.61 • W, 680 m a.s.l.).
A broadband UV radiometer model UVB-1 (manufactured by Yankee Environment System, YES) is installed at this station. The radiometer has a spectral range between 280 and 400 nm, and a spectral sensitivity very close to the standard erythemal spectrum (McKinlay and Diffey, 1987) . At operation, output voltages were sampled every ten seconds and recorded as 1-min average on a Campbell CR10X data acquisition system. This UVB-1 instrument took part in the first Spanish calibration campaign of ultraviolet broad-band radiometers at the "El Arenosillo" INTA station in Huelva (Spain), from 20 August to 15 September 2007. The campaign included spectral and angular characterization of the instruments, as well as the outdoor intercomparison to a wellcalibrated Brewer spectroradiometer (Vilaplana et al., 2009) . Voltages provided by the UVB-1 instrument during the study period (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) were converted to UVER values applying calibration factors provided by the manufacturer and alternatively calibration coefficients were also derived from two calibration methods using data recorded during the El Arenosillo's campaign 2007. Several works have already shown the high stability of the YES UVB-1 radiometers if they are properly maintained, especially with regard to the periodic replacement of the desiccant .
Cloud cover was characterized in oktas (eighths of sky) derived from an All-Sky Imager developed by the GFAT team. It provides images of the whole sky dome in daytime, and it has been commonly used for atmospheric radiative transfer studies (Cazorla et al., 2008 (Cazorla et al., , 2009 . The All-Sky Imager is a custom adaptation of a scientific CCD camera, using a digital color video camera mounted with a fish-eye lens (180 • FOV) pointing to the zenith. Additionally, the camera is environmentally protected and a solar-shadow system is used to avoid direct incidence of the Sun beam on the lens.
Aerosol information was retrieved from a CIMEL CE-318 sun-photometer which is the standard instrument used in the AERONET network (Holben et al., 1998) . The direct sun measurements at 340, 380, 440, 500, 670, 870, and 1020 nm were used to retrieve aerosol optical depth (AOD) and Angstrom's coefficients following the methodology proposed by Alados-Arboledas et al. (2003a) . Regularly, Langley plots at a high location in Sierra Nevada Range (2200 m a.s.l.) were performed for calibration purposes (Alcántara-Ruiz et al., 2004) .
A Brewer MK-III double monochromator spectrophotometer was used as the reference instrument for calibrating the UVB-1 radiometer. This spectrophotometer was located at El Arenosillo (Huelva, Spain) and it provides spectral global UV irradiance between 290 and 363 nm with spectral resolution (FWHM) ∼0.6 nm and wavelength accuracy of 0.05 nm. Besides the daily tests performed with the internal lamps, the Brewer spectrophotometer was periodically calibrated by comparison with a quartz-halogen NIST-traceable standard lamp (1000W DXW type) having an uncertainty of 1.56% at 250 nm and 1.12% at 350 nm. This particular calibration transfer produces systematic uncertainties of ±5% in the Brewer spectral irradiance measurements (Vilaplana, 2004) . Moreover, data from the Brewer instrument used in this work were also regularly validated with the transportable Quality Assurance of Spectral Ultraviolet Measurements in Europe (QASUME) spectroradiometer (European irradiance reference) .
UV index estimations
The estimated values of UV index were derived from the LibRadtran software package whose main tool is the UVSPEC model, developed by Mayer and Kylling (2005) .
The UVSPEC code consists of a multiple scattering radiative transfer model which computes plane-parallel radiative transfer in the Earth's atmosphere under cloudless or cloudy conditions. The pSeudospherical DIScreet Ordinate Radiative Transfer (SDISORT) method numerically solves the radiative-transfer equation in a vertically non-homogeneous plane-parallel atmosphere, running in 16 stream mode.
We implemented the UVSPEC model using standard profiles from the standard atmosphere midlatitude summer (afglms), and midlatitude winter (afglmw) which comprise 50 levels between 0 and 120 km (Anderson et al., 1986) . In all simulations, cloud-free conditions were assumed, with a surface UV albedo of 0.035. For aerosols, the appropriated spring-summer and fall-winter profiles given by Shettle (1989) were used. We chose an urban aerosol type and the impact of the aerosol loading in the boundary was expressed by means of the Angstrom's coefficients (β and α) retrieved by the Cimel sun-photometer (see Sect. 2.1). In addition, we set to constant values of 0.9 and 0.7 for the single scattering albedo and the asymmetry factor, respectively. These values are set based on averages of the Cimel sun-photometer measurements at 440 nm obtained during August 2003 at Granada (Lyamani et al., 2006) .
The model uses as input the daily total ozone column (TOC) provided by the Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) (Levelt et al., 2006) . The ozone profile was scaled according to these daily TOC values. The OMI data used in this work were retrieved from the OMI-TOMS algorithm which is based on the long-standing NASA TOMS V8 retrieval algorithm (Bhartia and Wellemeyer, 2002) . In general, there is an excellent agreement between OMI-TOMS and ground-based measurements. The work by Antón et al. (2009b) reported that the OMI-TOMS data are on average a mere 2.0% lower than Brewer TOC measurements in five Spanish ground-based stations. Finally, the daily UV Index corresponding to local solar noon (minimum solar zenith angle, SZA) was estimated using all available information.
Calibration procedures
Manufacturer
The calibration factors supplied by Yankee E. S. for the UVB-1 radiometer are a function of the SZA. Thus, it is possible to obtain a polynomial function by means of a linear regression analysis from the ten values of the calibration factors provided by the manufacturer for SZA between 22 • and 65 • . In this sense, we proposed the following polynomial third-order dependence between CF values and the SZA:
(1)
where CF is the calibration factor in W m −2 V −1 and SZA is the solar zenith angle in degrees. Figure 1 shows the dependence of the ten calibration factors (in black) provided by the manufacturer on the SZA values below 65 • . The red line corresponds to the polynomial function given by the above expression. From this function, the sensor output in volts can be multiplied by CF in order to obtain the "manufacturer" UVER values. In this figure, the dashed line represents the fixed value of 0.141 W m −2 V −1 proposed by the manufacturer when the dependence on SZA is not utilized. 
One-step method
To our knowledge, only two versions of the one-step method can be found in the literature. One of them is based on the ratio between broadband radiometer's measurements and integrated spectrophotometer's values Bais et al., 1999) . The another one consists of a first-order linear dependence between the measurements given by the two instruments (Bodhaine et al., 1998; Grainger et al., 1993; Nunez et al., 1997) . The work of Cancillo et al. (2005) compared the performance of these two procedures and proposed a second-order dependence in order to improve the calibration performance for high solar elevations. This method needs simultaneously records of the UVB-1 radiometer and Brewer spectrophotometer. For this goal, the UVB-1 voltages during the Arenosillo's campaign 2007 (one measurement every 10 s) were averaged along the one minute period which takes each Brewer scan between 310 nm and 324 nm (range of wavelengths where the UV spectral irradiance weighted by the CIE response function present higher values). Figure 2a shows the ratio between the erythemally integrated irradiance given by the Brewer spectroradiometer and the UVB-1 radiometer output voltage as a function of the SZA during the calibration campaign. The horizontal line represents the mean ratio (0.1275 ± 0.0006 W m −2 V −1 ), which is taken by the ratio method as the calibration factor. For calculating this mean ratio, we have selected radiative and voltage values for SZA less than 65 • and cloud-free conditions in order to minimize systematic errors attributed to deviations of the angular response of the UVB-1 radiometer.
The relationship between the Brewer erythemally integrated irradiance and the UVB-1 output voltage for SZA smaller than 65 • is shown in the Fig. 2b together with the regression line corresponding to the first-order model. The slope of this line (0.1260 ± 0.0005 W m −2 V −1 ) is the calibration factor derived from the linear regression analysis.
The calibration factors calculated by this method are about 10% lower than the fixed value provided by the manufacturer. This result is in agreement with the calibration campaign of broadband UV radiometers performed in Thessalonica in 1999 (Bais et al., 1999 ) which showed differences up to 20% between the manufacturer's calibration factors for UVB-1 instruments and the individual factors derived from this campaign. These differences could be related to uncertainties in the spectral UV measurements recorded by the reference spectrophotometer used by the manufacturer and/or the method utilized to derived its calibration factor. This fact shows evidence that each instrument needs a sound calibration in order to obtain reliable UV measurements.
Two-steps method
This method requires the laboratory characterization of the spectral and angular responses of the broadband UV radiometers. The whole description of the two-steps method is beyond the scope of this paper, but it can be found in the works of Webb et al. (2006) , Hülsen and Gröbner (2007) , Vilaplana et al. (2009) and Antón et al. (2011) . These reference works proposed the following expression to convert the raw signal of broadband UV radiometer into erythematic units (W m −2 ):
where: E CIE is eryhtemal UV irradiance in W m −2 . U is the measured electrical signal by the broadband radiometer in V. C is the absolute calibration coefficient in W m −2 V −1 . f n (SZA,TOC) is the conversion function (unitless). Coscor (SZA) is the cosine correction function in dependence of the SZA (unitless).
Here, we present the results obtained for our YES UVB-1 radiometer from El Arenosillo campaign 2007. The absolute calibration coefficient is obtained as the averaged ratio between the output voltage of the UVB-1 radiometer and the effective UV irradiance calculated by the integration of the Brewer spectral irradiance weighted by the actual spectral response of the broadband radiometer which is characterized indoor, in the laboratory. Only values for SZA lower than 65 • were considered for the calculation of this absolute calibration coefficient. The value obtained for our UVB-1 radiometer was 0.1150 ± 0.0062 W m −2 V −1 .
The conversion function transforms the effective irradiance to erythemally weighted irradiance. Thus, this function informs about the deviation between the actual spectral response of the UVB-1 radiometer and the standard erythemal action spectrum. It can be expressed as a look up table derived from a radiative transfer model (Vilaplana et al., 2009 ). This table depends on the parameters with major spectral influence in the UV range: the solar zenith angle and the total ozone column. Figure 3a shows the variation of the normalized conversion function with respect to SZA, for a constant TOC value of 300 DU. When SZA changes from 0 • to 80 • , the relative differences in the conversion function are less than 20%. In addition, Fig. 3b shows the variation of the normalized conversion function with respect to TOC for a constant SZA value of 40 • . The relative difference between the value of the conversion function for 200 DU and the value for 500 DU is around 14%.
Finally, the cosine correction function informs about the cosine error; the deviation that the broadband UV instrument experiences with respect to the ideal angular response. This function is also derived from indoor measurements in the laboratory. Figure 4 shows the variation of the cosine correction function of the UVB-1 radiometer with respect to the SZA. It is shown that the angular correction of this instrument is around 5% for SZA values smaller than 20 • , and it is between 10% and 15% for SZA valued higher than 50 • .
Experimental UV index
The daily UV index obtained applying the manufacturer coefficients and the one-step and two-steps calibration methods are compared. To analyze the differences between the experimental UVI obtained under different calibration methods, we use, as reference, the UVI derived from the LibRadtran/UVSPEC radiative transfer code (see Sect. 2.2). In general, the daily UVI estimations provided by models are calculated for solar noon, thus in order to make a comparison with experimental UVI values, these have to be also obtained at solar noon. In addition, since cloud-free sky conditions are especially interesting cases for the comparison with radiative transfer model results, the relative differences between the different calibration methods were obtained for those particular conditions. The selection of the cloud-free conditions was performed by means of the All-Sky Imager (see Sect. 2.1). Thus, days with zero oktas at solar noon were classified as cloud-free cases. The percentage of days selected with this restrictive threshold at Granada for period 2006-2007 was 45%, which indicates the high number of cloud-free situations in South Spain.
In order to compare the UVSPEC estimations with experimental results, three linear regressions were performed between UVI estimations and the experimental values obtained applying the manufacture's factor and the two calibration procedures. The slopes and the statistical parameters obtained in the three regression analyses are shown in Table 1. Correlation between the measured and modeled UVI data sets are significantly high for the three datasets (R 2 ∼ 0.98), with a significantly small spread (RMSE ∼ 8%). It can be seen that the slopes are very close to 1 for the experimental values derived from the one-step and two-steps methods. Table 1 presents also the MBE (mean bias error) and the MABE (mean absolute bias error) parameters obtained for the three data sets. These statistics are obtained by the following expressions:
The small positive value (∼1%) of the MBE for the onestep and two-steps methods indicates that the experimental UVI data obtained by these calibration techniques present a slight overestimation of the UVI estimations. In addition, the MABE parameters for these two calibration techniques present values around 5% which indicates a good agreement between measured and modeled UVI data at Granada. This result agrees with other inter-comparison works using the LibRadtran/UVSPEC code and experimental data (e.g., Mayer et al., 1997; Kylling et al., 1998; de Backer et al., 2001 ). The uncertainty of MBE and MABE parameters given by their standard error is always lower than 0.7%, indicating the high statistical significance of the reported values. The scatter plot presented in Fig. 5 (the solid line is the zero bias line, unit slope) confirms this high degree of proportionality. All these Table 1 . Parameters obtained in the correlation between measured and modeled UVI data. Experimental measurements are derived from manufacturer factor, and one-step and two-steps methods, while modeled data are inferred from LibRadtran/UVSPEC code. The parameters are as follows: the slope of the regression, the coefficients of correlation (R 2 ), the root mean square errors (RMSE), the mean bias error (MBE), and the mean absolute bias error (MABE). The relative differences are calculated as measured minus modeled, divided by the modeled UVI data. results show the excellent effectiveness of the two calibration methods applied to obtain UVI information from YES UVB-1 records. On the other hand, Fig. 5 shows that the UVI data obtained applying the calibration factors provided by the manufacturer clearly overestimate the UVI derived from the UVSPEC model (the slope of the regression line is 0.85). This behavior is corroborated by the high positive value (∼14%) of the MBE parameter. Moreover, the MABE parameter presents a similar absolute value which reveals the presence of a notable bias with a small statistical spread. Figure 5 also shows that this bias is lower for small UVI values than for high UVI values. Thus, when the relative differences between measured and modeled UVI are plotted as function of SZA (not shown), it can be seen a clear dependence between these two variables. We obtain a MBE value of 9% for SZA greater than 50 • (small UVI values), and a value of 16% for SZA smaller than 30 • (high UVI values). This behaviour is mainly related to the calibration curve given by the manufacturer (Fig. 1) which shows that for small SZA values the manufacturer's factors (between 0.140 and 0.145) differs significantly with respect to the calibration factors given by the first-step method (0.1275) and the absolute calibration coefficient derived from the two-step method (0.1150). All these results show the unreliability of the calibration factors provide by the manufacturer, revealing the great importance of the individual calibration of the broadband UV radiometers. Therefore, the general calibration factors supplied by the manufacturer should not be applied for broadband UV radiometers corresponding to the same model and manufacturer.
The relative differences between the experimental UVI values derived from the one-step and two steps calibration methods are small (lower than 4%) for the YES UVB-1 broadband radiometer installed at Granada. This result is related to the high solar elevations recorded at solar noon in South Spain (SZA lower than 65 • ). Thus, it is expected that the differences between UVI values obtained by the one-step and two steps methods could increase for instruments located at higher latitudes. When all information is available, the use of the two-steps method is recommended by several organizations responsible for calibration protocols of broadband UV radiometers because of its higher accuracy (Bais et al., 1999; Webb et al., 2003) . Figure 6 shows the evolution of the daily UVI at Granada during four years (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) under all sky conditions using the two-steps calibration method and the manufacturer's calibration factors. These daily values have been obtained applying the standard definition proposed by the WHO (2002). According to this proposal, the daily UV Index corresponds to the daily maximum 30 min averaged UVER measured at the earth's surface. It can be seen that the annual solar cycle (driven by astronomical factors) and the total ozone annual cycle explain the sinusoidal evolution of the UVI values. In addition, the figure shows significant day-to-day variability which is mainly associated with changes in the cloud cover (Alados-Arboledas et al., 2003b) . These short-term UVI changes are also affected by the day-to-day fluctuations of the aerosol load (di Sarra et al., 2002) and the total ozone column (Antón et al., 2008) .
Category labels associated with numerical interval of the UVI are a practice tool to inform people about the erythemal risk (sunburn of the human skin). In this sense, COST-713 Action "Long term changes and climatology of UV radiation over Europe" established a universal category with intervals ranging from low erythemal risk (0-3), moderate (4-6), high (7-9) and extreme (>10) (Vanicek et al., 2000) . Days classified as cases with high and extreme erythemal risk correspond to 22.1% and 1.2% of all cases, respectively, when the two-steps method is applied to the calibration of the UVB-1 radiometer installed at Granada. This result agrees with Marín et al. (2005) who found high erythemal risk between 18% and 25% of all days at nine ground-based stations located in East Spain. These cases are mainly recorded between the late spring and the beginning of autumn (many cloud-free days). Thus, if the analysis is limited between May and September, then the 46.7% and 2.8% of all cases in these months correspond to high and extreme erythemal risk at Granada.
The UVI values obtained applying the manufacturer's factors clearly overestimate the real UVI data at Granada (Fig. 6) . Thus, using this calibration, days classified as extreme erythemal risk correspond to 46% of all cases measured between May and September. Therefore, the use of unsuitable calibration factors could generate alarming high UVI values. These results enhance the interest of an appropriate characterization of the broadband UV radiometer in order to report reliable UVI values.
Conclusions
Some important conclusions may be drawn from this work. First of all, this study has shown that the actual conversion factor corresponding to the YES UVB-1 instrument localized at Granada is around 10% smaller than the calibration factor supplied by the manufacturer. This result underlines the importance of an accurate characterization of broadband UV radiometers in order to obtain highly reliable UV irradiance data.
Two calibration techniques (one-step and two-steps) have been used in this work for determining the calibration factors of our broadband UV radiometer. From these conversion factors, the experimental daily UVI values at Granada have been reported for the period [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] . The comparison between these experimental values and the estimations derived from a radiative transfer model confirm that the UVI values derived from the manufacturer's calibration is inadequate, generating alarming high UVI values in summer. In contrast, both one-step and two-steps methods provide reliable data with mean values of the relative differences between measured and modeled UVI data around 5%. Finally, although two-steps method is recommended by several organizations because of its higher accuracy, the simpler one-step method provide very similar experimental UVI data at Granada (relative differences lower than 4%) due to the high solar elevations reached in this location throughout the year. 
